
COMMERCIAL BENEFITS
1. Eliminates the need for filtered water 

used in the bottling & reservoir filling process
2. Reduces logistics costs & weight by placing up to 35 

times more product on a single pallet when compared to 
traditional wiper fluid products

3. Low liability product
4. Reduces shelf space and inventory footprint by 60-70% 

when compared to traditional wiper fluid products
5. Utilizes existing soap concentrates – no need for 

premixing bottles
6. Large market potential (Aftermarket & OEM)
7. Primary and reoccurring sales
8. DIY or service installation
9. Cartridges are recyclable

10. Utilizes existing materials and methods in the 
manufacturing process 
a. Bug and cleaning fluid for warm weather 
b. Antifreeze and deicing fluid for colder climates

11. Internet and mail order opportunities for  
complete systems and replacement cells

12. Allows OEMs the ability to reduce the wiper fluid 
reservoir size and weight of a vehicle

CONSUMER BENEFITS
1. Automatically maintains wiper fluid in your reservoir by 

recycling rain and other fluids that come into contact 
with your windshield

2. Cartridges are available for use in all climates 
a. Bug and cleaning fluid for warm weather 
b. Antifreeze and deicing fluid for colder climates

3. No heavy fluid containers to pour and spill
4. Go Green! 

a. Eliminates the need for single use plastic containers 
b. Eliminates the need for hundreds of millions of  
     gallons of water used in the bottling & OEM reservoir 
     filling process annually. Recycle the Rain™

GO GREEN!
1. WiperFill eliminates the need for hundreds of millions 

of gallons of filtered water used in the bottling & OEM 
reservoir filling process annually

2. Eliminates the need for single use plastic bottles that 
may be disposed of into landfills

3. WiperFill cartridges are recyclable & reusable
4. Dramatically reduces carbon emissions by making 

shipments up to 35 times more efficient per load when 
compared to traditional wiper fluid products

Recycle the Rain

Contact: full@wiperfill.com      954-818-4255      www.WiperFill.com

WiperFill is a patented (Utility) 
product that maintains a high  
windshield wiper fluid level.

Fluids (from rain, melting ice, car 
wash or any other source) is captured, 
filtered and mixed with liquid 
concentrates to fill your reservoir with 
either cleaner or antifreeze!

Licensing & purchase opportunities 
are now available!


